
iQuake–52 iPod Docking Speakers 

Earthquake iQuake-52(model no. IQ-52) 
®powered iPod  docking speakers and is one of Earthquake 

Sound’s most popular models for a reason. The IQ-52 is also 
perfect as TV speakers, computer speakers, or bookshelf 
speakers. Their versatility, high end finish, and cost 
effectiveness makes them stand out while their sheer power 
floors customers who keep coming back for more.

Now the sought after IQ-52 is available in a multitude of 
colors. Black will still be an option if you are after a classic 
look while the new bright pink, red, and silver will certainly 
catch the eye of bold audiophiles. Each color is applied in a 
rich piano lacquer and has a luxurious reflective quality. The 
IQ-52 also boasts high-quality woven carbon fiber 5 ¼” 
woofers, silk dome tweeters, and a 200-watt amplifier.   

The IQ-52 has punched up not only its appearance but its 
interior components as well. With a more powerful 

®transformer, it easily plays and charges the latest iPod  and 
® ®iPhone  4 models including the new iPhone  4S. And it of 

®course can still handle all of the past versions of iPods  and 
® ®iPhones . iPad  users and non-iPod MP3 player owners 

need not fret because any music player can be easily 
plugged into the audio input on the amplifier. Other smart 
amplifier features include the subwoofer output, the S-
VIDEO output and the USB port for syncing iPod devices 
with your computer.   

is a set of self- ! Built in 200-Watt Amplifier with 3 types of inputs: iPod  
docking system, RCA low level input and AUX 3.5mm mini 
jack input

! Remote control with 32ft range

! Subwoofer output
®

! A/C outlet that is compatible to Apple’s AirPort Express

! S-Video output (only for 2nd generation or older)
®

! USB designed for iPod  syncing

! Luxurious piano lacquer finish in black, silver  and red

! Woven carbon fiber 5 ¼”  woofers with silk dome tweeters

®

IQ-52B (black)

IQ-52S (silver)

IQ-52R (red)

$475

$499

$499

More Power, More Color Features:

MSRP

IQ-52B IQ-52S IQ-52R

Remote 
Included!
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earthquake

IQ52

10-3/4” (272mm)

7-15/16” (201mm)

7-1/4” (185mm)(W) Width

(H) Height

(D) Depth

Remote Control

3-3/8” (86mm)

1/4” (7mm)

1-9/16” (40mm)
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